CHAPTER 819. TEXAS WORKFORCE COMMISSION CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION

PROPOSED RULE REVIEW TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE TEXAS REGISTER. THIS DOCUMENT WILL HAVE NO SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES BUT IS SUBJECT TO FORMATTING CHANGES AS REQUIRED BY THE TEXAS REGISTER.

The Texas Workforce Commission (TWC) files this notice of its intent to review Chapter 819, Texas Workforce Commission Civil Rights Division, in accordance with Texas Government Code §2001.039.

An assessment will be made by TWC as to whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the rules continue to exist. This assessment will be continued during the rule review process. Each rule will be reviewed to determine whether it is obsolete, whether the rule reflects current legal and policy considerations, and whether the rule reflects current procedures of TWC.

Comments on the review may be submitted to TWC Policy Comments, Workforce Policy and Service Delivery, attn: Workforce Editing, 101 East 15th Street, Room 440T, Austin, Texas 78778; faxed to (512) 475-3577; or e-mailed to TWCPolicyComments@twc.state.tx.us. TWC must receive comments postmarked no later than 30 days from the date this proposal is published in the Texas Register.
CHAPTER 837. APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAM

PROPOSED RULE REVIEW TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE TEXAS REGISTER. THIS DOCUMENT WILL HAVE NO SUBSTANTIVE CHANGES BUT IS SUBJECT TO FORMATTING CHANGES AS REQUIRED BY THE TEXAS REGISTER.

The Texas Workforce Commission (TWC) files this notice of its intent to review Chapter 837, Apprenticeship Training Program, in accordance with Texas Government Code §2001.039.

An assessment will be made by TWC as to whether the reasons for adopting or readopting the rules continue to exist. This assessment will be continued during the rule review process. Each rule will be reviewed to determine whether it is obsolete, whether the rule reflects current legal and policy considerations, and whether the rule reflects current procedures of TWC.

Comments on the review may be submitted to TWC Policy Comments, Workforce Policy and Service Delivery, attn: Workforce Editing, 101 East 15th Street, Room 440T, Austin, Texas 78778; faxed to (512) 475-3577; or e-mailed to TWCPolicyComments@twc.state.tx.us. TWC must receive comments postmarked no later than 30 days from the date this proposal is published in the Texas Register.